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Basingbourne Pavilion Roof

Fleet Town Council is holding one
of its regular Action Days on
Saturday 18th April.

Basingbourne Pavilion was another ‘’wasting asset”
inherited by Fleet Town Council. The Pavilion is
beyond its sell by date, but unfortunately, at this time,
we cannot afford a new one.

Time: 9.30am - 12.30pm
Meeting at the Harlington
To help make Fleet a better place to live and work, we
are looking for volunteers to help tidy up and improve
the appearance of Fleet Town Centre and the parks.
We are inviting residents and organisations to come
along and be part of the day. As usual, Fleet Town
Council will supply all the materials and equipment.
It is hoped that when we all get up on Sunday 19th April,
there will be a noticeable improvement in the
appearance of Fleet.
There are a variety of different tasks you can get involved with including: refurbishing benches, weeding,
litter picking, removing fly posters etc...
If you are interested please contact us on:
Tel: 01252 625246
Email: charlotte.benham@fleet-tc.gov.uk

We have therefore replaced the roof to cure the leaks
and in the next few weeks the building will have a face
lift with a coat of paint to improve its overall
appearance.

What the pavilion looked like before the roof works

New Basingbourne Footpaths
Over the years, if not decades, the paths through the
woods at Basingbourne Park have deteriorated to the
point they have become impassable in wet weather.
Fleet Town Council has been able to secure some
funding from developer contributions to install over
1200 sq metres of all-weather permeable paths made
from environmentally friendly resin bonded recycled
rubber.
The cost of the project at £66,000 is fully funded by
contributions from historic development projects
within Fleet.

Ancells Farm playground
Thanks to the generosity of the Friends of
Ancells Farm, the Town Council has installed
two new flat seated swings and a basketball
hoop to expand the range of play
equipment in the park.

Paths before
work began

Dates for your Diary
Fleet Food Festival — 24th May
Fleet Carnival — 4th July
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